Directions to CAPRISA VULINDLELA  
(Adjacent to MAFAKATINI CLINIC)

Take N3 Durban to Johannesburg, pass Pietermaritzburg, Hilton and Cedara offramps

1. **Take R617 Underberg/Howick/Merrival offramp.**
   **Landmarks:** Sakabula Golf Course *on left*
   Mpophomeni (Township) + 8 km from turn off *on left* and + 21 km Mafakatini Trademark Supermarket and Hardware, and Just Build It *on right.*

2. **1km from old Mafakatini Trademark Supermarket and Megabuild Hardware, turn left onto D2343** (wide tar road) CAPRISA sign at the turn off. (you will have passed the old Mafakatini Building Supplies and small car was on your right).

3. Travel ½ km on tar road and **turn left at the T Junction** (usually taxi’s on corner). CAPRISA sign at turning.

4. **1 ½ km at T Junction turn left** onto District Road P402 (Phenduka Store in front of you, red building with big Vodacom logo painted on it).

5. **250 metres Mafakatini Primary Health Care Clinic is on the left hand side.**

6. **CAPRISA is situated behind/adjacent the Mafakatini clinic in the Parkhomes.**

**GPS reading of the location:** S 29.6434840, E 30.1471810

**Contact telephone numbers:**
Phili Ngubane,  CAPRISA Vulindlela Reception: 031 655 0685 / 072 928 87806
Nondumiso Ngubane 031 655 0694 / 072 628 6913 / 082 263 5943
Helen Hingle 031 655 0675 / 072 686 9070